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Stories, and Voices to Youth.
R ig h t a n d  W ro n g .

“ Good morning, cousin Jane, 1 am exceedingly glad 
to find you a t home; for I  have some important busi
ness with you."
) “ W ith me ? W ell, cousin W alter, I am glad to see 

you. Pray proceed to business at once.”
M  have a • Petition,' and wish much to obtain your 

signature.”
Jane took the paper, ran her eye over it carelessly, 

then quietly returned it to Walter. •
“ W hat, Jane, you do not refuse to put your name to 

a document like this ? I thought you were a consistent 
abolitionist.”

" I t is because I am a consistent Abolitionist, that I 
am deterred from putting my name 10 that petition. 
You forget, perhaps, that I atn a peace woman, and not 
only say, ‘ Xo union with slaveholders/ but ‘ Xo union 
with warribrs.’ ”

“ Well, Jane, I must confess that you arc growing 
very fanatical. Pray what reasons have you for not 
signing this petition ?

“ In the first place I would not appeal to the Legis
lature as an ‘ honorable body.’ In the second place, I 
would not ask them to grant the colored man the right 
to dwell on Massachusetts so il; God has given him 
that right already. If  I did anythings I would demand 
that they at once abolish those infernal laws (they de
serve no better name) which make man a slave. In the 
third place, I  will not ask these men of office to peijure 
themselves. You know that they have sworn to abide 
by the Constitutional Laws of these United States; 
yet you, and hundreds of others, ask them to falsify 
their words, and break the oath they have solemnly ta
ken. I f  the Constitution of the United States is a pro- 
slavery instrument, why not cull on them to openly put 
it under their feet, and frame a better one—one whose 
evry word shall proclaim liberty throughout all the land ? 
N o ! I  will have nothing to do with your rulers, but I 
shall plead for the right, and denounce the wrong;

no conventional law shall ever seal my lips, nor can 
..your law abiding abolitionists bribe me with their soph
istry.”

“ Jane, I am extremely sorry that you should take this 
view of things. I  hoped that you would be willing to 
lend your influence, in n cause of so great and vital im
portance. I  am sorry also, that you have become iden
tified with the impracticable doctrine of Non-Resist
ance.”

“Do not give yourself any uneasiness on my account, 
W alter ; my influence will not lie lo s t I shall labor for 
the down-trodden and oppressed, though not in the 
particular way which your wisdom might point o n t  
You know that putting m y  signature to that petition 
would amount to but very little. I am a woman. W hat 
do those who sit in Legislative Halls care for woman ? 
How do they look upon her? Somewhat os they do 
upon slaves and idiots. She has no more voice in mak
ing the laws to which she is subjected, than has the 
Southern slave. An ignorant, unlettered foreigner, can, 
after living in our country a certain length of time, go 
to theN̂ allol-box and help make the laws, when he is as 
ignorant of what would subserve to the good of our 
country, as the Ilindob or Hottentot.

“ I  will tell you, W alter, when your lawmakers re
member woman. It is when she has, in the estimation- 
of the law, committed some crime, or, when she has, In 
spite of the obstucles which society has thrown around 
her, succeeded in acquiring a little property, perhaps se
cured to herself a home—-toiling early and late that she 
may beautify and adom that home. Then come your 
lawmakers and taxgnthcrcrs and unscrupulously take 
from her scanty means whatever the law  demands. 
Suppose she conscientiously objects to this unjust way 
of treating woman, and quotes, “ N o taxation without 
representation then the “ officials” enter her dwelling, 
and lay their hands uj>on her possessions. Now you, 
and men of worldly wisdom, may think this r ig h t ; but 
in the honest simplicity of my heart I think it wrong."

The scholastic W alter Eaton could not find logic to 
meet this issue; so, hastily bidding his discriminating 
cousin good morning, he proceeded on his mission to
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more favorable localities, where the questions of right 
and wrong were not so nicely discussed. H. N. 0 .

M y M o th e r.”

E D I T O R ’ S P O R T F O L I O S :
ANGF-l. VOICES, PEARLS OK FRIENDSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE, 

EXTRACTS; PUBLIC. I’UIVATK, OLD, NEW.

The influence upon her child of a christinn mother’s 
pure, unselfish love is never lost. Worldly p u rsu it 
may cover it from sigh t; love, warm and passionate 
seem to burn it from the heart, but witMsubtle gen
tleness, it still exerts its hallowed power. Many a dying 
bed has home such testimony ns the following :

“ If I could only see my m other!”
Again and again was the yenrning'cry repeated —
*• If 1 could only see my mother. ’
The vessel rocked, and the waters, chased by a fresh 

wind, played musically against the side of the sh ip .. 
The sailor, a second mate, quite youthful, lay in his nar
row bed, his eye glazing, his limbs stiffening, his breath 
failing. It was not pleasant to die thus in this shaking, 
plunging ship; but he seemed not to mind his bodily 
discomforts—his eye looked far away—and ever and 
anon broke forth that grieving cry—

“ If I could only see my m other!”
An old sailor sat by, the Bible in his hand, from which 

he had been reading, lie.bent above the young man, 
and asked him why he was so anxious to sec the moth
er he had wilfully left.

“ O ! that’s the reason," he cried in anguish. “ I 
nearly broke her heart and I  can’t die in peace. She 
was a good mother to me—O ! so good a mother, she 
bore everything from her wild boy, and once she said—
" My son, when you come to die you will remember all 
this."

“ O ! if I could only see my m other!”
He never saw his mother, l ie  died with that yearn

ing upon his lips, as many a man lias died who slighted 
the mother who bore him. The waves rolled over him, 
and his bones whitened at the bottom of the sea, and 
that heart-felt cry has gone upward, there to be register
ed forever.

A ngol W h isp e rs .

My friend E. and myself have long been in the habit 
of conversing w ith the spirits through the alphabet. The 
words are spelt out by the tipping of the table as the 
letters nre called. We shall sit occasionally, as the spir
its hnve promised to communicate something from time, 
to time, expressly for this little sheet. u. N. o

To K. a n d  li .  There arc n-.any wise and beautiful an
gels who often visit your quiet retreat. Sometimes o 
sad-eyed angel accompanies us, but no wrathful spirit 
is ever attracted to your home.

Yours is a great privilege. You have access to that 
wisdom which cometh from the angel world.

Improve these golden opportuities, and wisely cull the 
opening buds which we have dropped in your pathways.

We are glad you nre striving to be governed by high 
moral principles, and that you weave into your spiritual 
philosophy the great reforms of the age.

To E. I would willingly remind you of what I  have 
so often said to you. Let gratitude swell your bosom 
for the blessings which surround you. Be not so anx
ious about the future; it will be revealed in due time.

Improve the present—gather the pearls of love—cull 
the flowers of friendship; let not one throb of generous 
feeling be lost upon you.

Be not too quick to praise or condemn; discriminate 
between motives and actions.

To tut. s a m e . Listen, A —speaks to you. The wojjd
L ittle Children, yours is a holy sphere of life ; you 

hold the golden key to many a heart, and your/ tiny 
hands may unlock the long-shut doors of many an inner 
temple, and let the sunlight in upon its cold, damp 
walls, and along its shadowy aisles. I)o it whenever 
you can, for shadows creep too often overall. Be ever 
gehtle, loving, sunny-hearted children, and your fairy 
echo will carry gentleness, love, and sunshine on her 
wings wherever she goes. But when you nre cross, 
fretlul, or angry, she curries shadows from your heart 
to all arounu you. Would you listen only to pleasant 
words ? Speak kindly, and echo will bring hack to you 
kind words. Would you rebuke profanity ? Send forth 
your fairy with words of reverence and piety. No one 
Is so wicked or debased but that a little child may lead 
him, and oftentimes such arc soonest taught by the sim
plicity of childhood. Be then, little friends, true to 
your mission, and forget not your little fairy who ever 
waits to your bidding. ” b. c.
— The Fairy Echo.

L ittle Cuildben, lay not aside your play ; hush not 
your laughter; leave not your path of flowers and vour 
warm atmosphere, to seek amid the gloom and shadows 
of life for your God. He dwells not in darkness. B. C.

is not made of brass ; neither has God hung a dark man
tle between you and the spirit-world. I f  you would see 
the light, open your eyes; despiso not the hand that 
leads you through the darkness into the glorious light of 
the expansive future.

1 S i s t e r : 1 wish to say that you depreciate y o u r  p o w 
ers too much. Many hearts beat lighter for having read 
your inspired words. The poor and lowly bless y o u  for 
your expressions of kindness nnd sympathy.

There arc yet unexplored regions of thought for you 
to traverse. You will be led onward into the broad 
fields of progression, love and wisdom.

Go on. be true to the light within, and beautiful a n 
gelic spirits will shower their richest blessings u p o n  
vour head.

-------- : I  gladly greet you. I  have long been con
versant with your interior life. I  have known your 
struggles. I have seen the soul when waves dark and 
fearful have almost overwhelmed you. 1 have stood by 
and witnessed struggles which were similar to. those wit
nessed in Gcthscmene.

‘ Imitation is born with u s; what should be imitated is uot easy to discover.’
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W h a t  G o o d  c a n  w o  D o  ?
Very often docs this question come to us, especially 

when wearied with the cares and labors which occur in 
every day life. We think sometimes that our labors 
are in vain, and the weak spirit whispers “ strivy no 
more." When we look ahroad over the world and re
alize its errors—how war, slavery, intemperance and li
centiousness debase the angel in man ; how tho-c who 
lav claims to virtue look idly on or scoiT at their weaker 
brothers ; how the believers in laic delight to bring the 
inebriate to justice, while he who deals out poison to his 
unfortunate victims is sntii.-d upon by society, and goes 
on in his murderous business unmolested and unharmed 
—we feel sometimes like folding our bands and weeping 
over the sins and follies of this inharmonious world.

Hut the voice of rea on l ids us go down deep into our 
own soul, and sec if all is right there. And here we 
)earn a salutary lesson—a lesson which tenches ns how 
Weak and imperfect we are. W'e learn also, that the in- 
dividual must fust become right, before wo can have 
harmonious homes, and well ordered society. Persons 
roust marry right, children must be born right, and ed
ucated differently from what they now arc, ere the gol- . 
den era of pence and harmony will brighten our darken
ed world. How much is this point overlooked by near
ly all Christendom. The Christian non-resistant princi
ple must be woven into the life-currents of our being, in 
order for us to have any true influence over society.
A true life must be ours—a life made up of lovo-dccds, 
charity and self-denial. Then i t  matters not whether 
our names are affixed to any church bopk or creed, out  
deeds wilt tell, and we may hold sweet communion with 
the exalted Nazarme, with the angelic hosts, whose re
ligion consists in reclaiming the fallen, and blessing the 
oppressed of every clime.

Let each individual ask what good can /  do ? *Lct he 
or she improve every opportunity that offers, and though 
it may be but a drop in the ocean of hum# iity, in time 
it will swell its surges, and the rolling tide will bear on 
its peaceful bosom many ransomed souls to the immor
tal country. b . n . o.

J^TPersons receiving Nos. of the Radical Spiritual
ist, either of the present Volume, or a Prospectus of 
the coming Volume, arc invited to subscribe. 1 At such 
as do so send in their names as soon as convenient, that 
we may better calculate what uumber of copies to issue. 
In  any event, we shsll mail to 600 new names, and shall 
make effort to secure as many.

The Radical Spiritualist advocates Spiritualism, So
cialism, Anti-Slayery, Non-Resistance, Woman’s Rights, 
Anti-Oath-taking and Office-holding, Temperance, \  ege- j 
tariauism, Anti-Tobacco (Tea, Coffee,) and every other ; 
Reform which requires the practice of a higher life.

It is printed on good paper. Fifty Cen's per Annum 
to the Able and W illing; Free to the Oppressed and ■ 
Outcast. Address the Editors, 11. N. <>ui.i.N I..

U. J .  B t  r T S .
Hopkdale, Mass., Jam. 1SG0.

PHONET IC  D EPAR TM EN T .

T H E  P H O N E T IC  A L P H A B E T  consists of th e  com 
m on nlpliuhct, excepting i ,  c, and  </, together w ith the 
follow ing new letters, whose sounds are  denoted  by  the 
italics bfclow them  ;
Ce Eq flu  i \q  f l q  G o  (Do (Dm d a  U u  

eve ra r l  a le  a ir  a r t  a ll ode ooze .a sp e  whoop
*i Gtr Y s  Uu Gq lit  3d Xf X3 Up

tee oil our dupe M eat (Ain Me »no v ision tiny

L E X E R  FR O M  W M . B R R T L E T .

S s t  L iqfeld, M e,, Dca. 25*, 1859.

W ily u m  B q rtlc t, J q n . ,  tm de ed itorz ov de  R adikal 
S p ir i tu a l is t : B j de iuv ita jon  ov M r. W ilson , ov de 
F s n ta n  l l s s  in  Boston, j  h ad  rn j  nam  sen t t u  y® az 
subsk rjber t u  y® r paj>er, t u  be sen t t u  Boston fo r  m e  
a t de F s n ta n  I I s s .  I  pad h im  fifti sen ts fo r r a j  sub- 
sk rip jon . F  h av  rcsevd sum  ov  de N um berz, and j. 
w il n s  sa da t j  w ij y®  t u  send de rem ander ov do n u m 
berz t u  dis plas, az dis iz n s  t u  be irq  p i as ov  abod .

•I ljk  de paper k w jt w el. F  am  p lezd  t u  se y®  fa 
vo r de S pe lip  Reform , t u  su m  eksten t, p rak tika li. F 
h av  n o  d s t  y® w u d  be g lad  t u  p rin t en tjrli in  de n t | 
m o d  ov spe lip  if de konu in iti n q  de advantajez, and  
w u d  to le ra t and  be w ilip  t u  sustan  yo> in it. Y r  o ld  
m o d  ov spelip  iz o n l i  a  re lik  ov  de d q rk  ajez. 3 i s  rel- 
ik , s tik iy  t u  us, a t  dis m o s t en ljten d  da, g o z  t u  J o  dat, 
a f te r  e l ,  s o  fq r  az p rak tik a l ym tiliti iz kons^m d, in v q  
ov de erorz d a t k u m  t u  us from  de b ljn d  p ast, s r  h o s t
ed  na iij d u z  n o t a m s n t  t u  mug. W u n  w u d  n a tq ra li 
su p o z  d .tt de m o s t  cn ljten d  w u d  be de fyrst t u  in k q jr  
and  se  if im prm vm cnts w qr neded, an d  if so , dq r w urk  
w u d  be p lan  B u t dis iz n o t de kas ; and  s o  de koz 
haz t o  jog  on w id s t ad, s o  fq r az s r  hosted  lqm d pepl 
q r  konsem ed.

F  am  to ld , F  t in k , d a t dq r q r  k w jt a  nu m b er ov  fo - 
nogroferz  in y o r  p las, a n ^ d a t  de q r t  iz  to t  in w un ov 
y a .r  skm lz. F  am  p lezd  t u  n o  dis, an d  J u d  be g lad  
t u  her from  su ra  ov  dem  bj lcter.

F  J u d  lik  t u  n o  if ya> ed itorz r j t  y® r q r tik lz  fo r de 
paperz  in  fonografi. F  h o p  y® dm, and  d a t y® Lav 
kom poziterz  h® kan  se t u p  from  y® r riots.

Yffirz trq li ,  • W M . B H R T L E T .

W e  q r rn q q  obljgd t u  frend B q rtle t  fo r h iz  w urd  ov 
enkura jm en t, and  ag re  w id h im  in  h iz  v q  ov  de  im por- 
tans o v d c  F o n e tik  R eform . L jk  o l n q  t ru ts ,  de burd
en ov  its in tro d u k jo n  t u  de  w urld  rests hev ili on dc fq  
h®  h av  resevd de ljt, and  h<r.z f ila n tro p i im p elz  dein 
t u  labor for de G ra t Fuqer, d o  de konservativ  P rezcn t 
h q rd li danz  t u  n o t is, m ug lcs. t u  fed and k lo d  dem  for 
dqr panz ! B u t dq r iz n o  okazyon for dqr r rp jn ip  ; t u  
b a sk  in de raz ov de dpn ip  l j t  w il pa  de p jo n e r  beter 
dan g o ld . 0 1  h a l t u  de fqqcr !

W e  qr, s rse lf , b u t a  s tq d en t in  fonografi, and  b a r  n o  
p rin te r h® redz it, b u t hav  w un h® sets fonotip i.

* God colors .many a violet in dells and secret places.’
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( rkontgrafkic.-tllf Hrforttd, by O f .  II. Ys*n-.)

W illiam  L loyd  G arr iso n  a t  M ilfo rd , M ass.
A l t  tract o f  his remarks on Insurrections, Son-Resistance, 

.lu iii lla llo iit I 'jtition , t'cb. 19, 1SJ9.

Everybody i* persuaded that the stares ought to he 
submissive and Christlike. This is impossible in the na
ture of things, and the circumstances that surround the 
slave-population. To be Christ like! I t  must require
a greut development of intellect and soul. To he Christ- 
like? If you »ay the slaves ought to submit, like Christ, 
you don’t know who Christ is, nor what Christianity is.
JDo you suppose there is any power on earth that 
could make Christ a slave ? I t  is impossible to enslave 
a Christian man. If he has the spirit of Christ he can
not be enslaved. It is the greatest insult to talk of Je 
sus in this way. If a man recognizes another as mas
ter, he is recreant to his Lord and God. If he is Christ 
like, he cannot be enslaved an hour. * *

In their [the slaves’] struggle we should^sce divine 
retribution, and wherever that is seen, it should be re
garded with reverence. God does not allow iniquity to 
go uuwhipped of justice. Not that God desires blood
shed, hut says,“ If you will persist in violating all jus
tice, the sword will grow out of it, and 1 can’t help it.”

I  have been expecting an insurrection of the slaves for 
many n day. And suppose it docs come, what shall I 
say of it ? As between the struggling party and the ty
rant, all my sympathies will he—must be— and can never 
be otherwise t’hati with the slaves and against the slave- I 
holders, as a non-resistant and ultra peace' man. 
(Cheers.) 1 have said elsewhere “ Success to every slave 
insurrection," and 1 say it here, and will repeat it, if need 
be; for,.a» between the p a rtj ||, how can 1 lake the side i 
of the oppressor ? My respected friend, Mr. Ballou, has 
said in plain English, he hope* it u ill be put down, and i 
does not wish any success to it at all. l ie  claims to be 
a pence man ; so do 1. • W hat does he mean ? As his 
word stands, 1 do n’t believe it; he do n’t believe it. I t 
is impossible, with his great sy mpalhizing, loving nature, I 
— with his desire that liberty should prevail—it is im
possible that he means what he seems to by his declara- j 

. non. He says he hopes insurrection will be put down ; I 
1 say success to i t ; there is the ditfcrcnce between us. | 

• • 1 want no blood shed—not a drop. 1 would to j
God the slaveholders would hear the voice of warning, j 
sec where safety lies, emancipate thd-ir slaves, and allow j 
us to have a glorious nation. I want no blood shed,— 
and liberty can be given without it,— provided ihe South j 
will obey G od: •* Break every yoke and let the opprtss- j 
ed go tree.’’ They say they will not do it, but will have j 
more slave territory. “ lireuk every yoke 1" they cry.
•• Why, the slaves are not prepared to be free." Says j 
God, again, • •  lireuk every yoke.” They say, “  blood j

S P I R I T U A L I S T .

would flow like water, nr.d our glorious Union would be 
broken up,—can’t do it." If the South and this nation 
are resolved to defy God, there is no other way but to 
have insurrections. And when the time comes, 1 will 
acknowledge the justice of God. It is my duty to de
mand unconditional emancipation for those in bondage, 
whatever be the consequence; I will leave the rest with 
God. There is another way in which we can have this 
come about, without the shedding of blood. If the 
North would withdraw her complicity with the South, 
slavery would die—it would of necessity go down. ’1 he 
slave pow er is dependant upon your co-operation, w hat 
is the South to the North ? It we were utterly separat
ed into an independent Northern empire, every slave 
would go free. D o n ’t you l.c deceived at the cry of 

j these Southern fire-eaters. Their outcry is a humbug.
W e have the South in our Own hands. W c will use this 

| power for her good.
| I f  my friend, Mr. Halloo, means that he hopes the 
l oppressors will succeed, it is a monstrous declaration ; 1 
; can only say, it is shocking to my car. l ie  would have 
| said the same of Greece and in favor of Turkey—against 
l our fathers and in favor of King George. I do n’t believe 

he means any such thing. \N hat is the issue? If he 
’ were here;, 1 should like to ask him. If he means he 
I wishes neither parly should shed blood, so d o l,—that is 

not the question. Wc are now dealing with the actual 
fact. Suppose insurrection to he going on note ; to whom 

! shall we give our sympathies ? If I had lived in “ *7C,”
I God knows every pulsation of my heart would have been 

with the colonies. 1 should have felt sad in rav soul, if 
I the colonies had been outdone. We should look at these 
I things philosophically.

I have been somewhat surprised that my friend should 
i have used the term “ red revolutionist," os applied to J  those w ho favored John Drown. Such are the terms us- 

cd by the.tones of Europe. 1 would not have a friend of 
freedom use those terms against the friends of liberty. 1 

j  want to use my words so that no friend of tyranny can 
I find comfort in them. The argument some use is, if the 

slaves were a little more educated, it wouid not be so 
horrible for them to rise; hut 1 say they should uot wait 
till they can use the sword more gracefully ; for whin 
men leil moved to get their freedom, I think the time 
has come. (Cheers.) My friend says, an insurrection 
once started at the South, would involve all the outrages 
in the category of crime. I do n’t believe the slaves 
would l»c worse than the slaveholders. It may lie bloody, 
but it will be brief if it comes. •• An insurrection would 
set fire to property." But w here is the property of the 
slave ? " They might shed blood;’’ but their blood is be
ing shed all t&e time. Two millions of women arc sub
jected to oppression ;—not one dares to protect herself. 
And it is going on day by day, and hour by hour.

Lot me say, further, in regard to the doctrine of non- 
rcsistance. 1 think there is nothing in the world that is. 
quite so noble as non-resistance. 1 believe in the invio
lability of human life— so does Mr. Ballou. * * As
a people we recognize the Christian right of men to fight 
for Liberty. John Brown was a Bible man and a Puri
tan. lie  believed it right to use his powers for the op
pressed. He said, “ 1 believe it is my duty to injure none 
if it be possible to avoid i t ; 1 will put the means of self- 
dclense in the hands of the slave, but will retreat with 
them if it he possible without bloodshed.”

The question is asked, " if it should fail, ought it not 
to have a speedy failure ? ". My answer is .it  is not a

Dear to ns arc those who love us . They enlarge our life : but—
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question of success, at nil. Has a man a right to defend 
himself and children from tyrants? If I say no, the 
Christian world say I am an infidel—a fanatic. Then I 
say, if they dare to cast a stigma upon John Brown, they 
are a body of hypocrites, and 1 spew them out of my 
mouth. 1 have o> poor opinion of those who preach 
about our glorious 4th of Ju ly , and then point the linger 
of scorn at John Brown. • • • \VC go to France,
and heai' her songs, and to other nations and heur theirs. 
—all holding the opinion of the right of men to strike 
for liberty. The slave has this right as much as any oth
er people upon the earth.

There are those who charge us ns being the cause of 
the late insurrection. Well, I am not ashamed of it. It 
is inevitable—must come. The anti-slavery movement 
resulted in the Kansas ntfuir. No agitation would have 
centered there, had not anti-slavery taken the lead. Out
side of the doctrine of non-resistance, 1 know of no man 
jn  history who more deserves our regurd than John 
Brown. (Cheers.) So 1 do n’t shrink from the charge 
(hat this recent insurrection is the result of anti-slavery 
agitation in our country j and we are to hove more before 
we get through. Do I violate my principles when I 
thus prophecy ? • • • • • •

The anti-slavery movement was based upon the peace- 
principle ; I thank my friend Ballou lor reminding us of 
the fact; but if he undertakes to give the community the 
idea that those who first signed the constitution were 
non-resistants, he is mistaken. They pledged themselves 
to peace, and I am not aware they have departed from it. 
Our platform is free, and we expect all to speak in their 
own dialect. W e have been true to our pledges. They 
pledged as an association to conduct their enterprise in a 
pacific spirit.

As editor of the Liberator, I lay before my readers 
what is said in other papers about John Brown as a fel
on, cut-throat, etc., but in another part o f my pnper 1 
give other opinions of him ; but I do n’t  say I believe 
all I publish. When I see men saying, “ it is right for 
the slaves to strike for their liberty," 1 think it is one wav 
to get up to the sublime doctrine of non-resistance; al
though my friend Mr. Ballou docs not think so. 1 wish 
for God’s will to be done.

R E M A B K S .

Allowing for slight variations, or omissions, or for any 
modifications which Mr. G. would lie likely to make of 
his extempore speech, I find it impossiole to see its con
sistency. In his view of the non-suhmissive spirit of the 
true Christ-maiv I have full sympathy, but none at all 
with the accompanying inference that it is absurd to ask 
the slave to act with non-resistant weapons only, because 
he is ignorant. The more ignorant he is, the more he 
needs the true light. I t  is singular, that the man noto
riously opposed to the doctrine of expediency should 
plead “ the circumstances that surround the slave pop
ulation’’ to show the absurdity of asking them to be 
Christlike! W hat have circumstances to do with the 
principle, if it he a principle ?

W e have hardly less reverence for Mr. G’s sincerity 
than formerly, but less for his loyalty to Xon-Resistuncc. 
It is idle for him to say he is an ultra peace man, while

Wo have received a criticism from our friend Aus
tin Kent, on our recent notice of his little book on 
“ Free Love," etc., with suggestions for th e  discussion 
of the subject in the R adical. W e shall give th a t 
subject a proportionate share of attention; hut it would 
require more space to discuss so important a question 
than we can afford and preserve the unity of our de
partments. But we will print brief articles, from time 
to time, on this subject. - W e will come to our friend’s 
communication in our uext.

t y M r s .  A. G. C’s poetry will appear in ou r next.

he justifies either God or man in bringing judgments of S  
blood on any nutjon. Does God come in such judg- * 
ments ? Is God in blood and violence ? If  so, who is 
in the “ still small voice,” that shall he heard in the mil
lennium? Mr. G. quotes scripture. Docs he really be
lieve in the wars of Moses ns dicing rctrihptions ? Did 
God, indeed, drown Pharaoh and his army ? W e think 
not. We think he was a considerable distance above 
and beyond so childish an expression of his justice. But 
he •* can’t help it," says the speaker. Why then, say he 
-“ •dees not allow iniquity to go unwhipped of justice,” 
ns if he was a moral actor in the case ? If  he uses the 
bloody “ whip of justice," for any cause, the question is,
Is he “ a Non-Resistant and an ultra peace” God? If 
so ho, then arc his servants, Moses, Joshua, or Gideon,
“ Non-Resistants and ultra peace" men ? Alas ! it is 
m ax , who " pours out his vials of wrath" on man, aud 
then, very foolishly, calls God to witness!

A second dilemma, in which Mr. G. finds himself, is 
manifest in his question, “ As between the parties, how 
can I take the side of the oppressor ?” As if, in de
clining to take the side of the oppressor, he must nec
essarily take the side of the warrior! Wo would pre
sent the whole truth, in its most radical form, using 
words in which " no friend of tyranny can find comfort," 
by snjing to every slave in the world, black or white, 
D emand  y our  freed o m — r e sist  y our  m a s t e r ) tod 
in which no warrior, or minion of the Republican party 
can find cpmfort, by adding, in the same sentence—BUT 
INJURE NOT A HAIR OF 11IS HEAD! W e COuld not 
stop wkh th e  first clause; if we could, it “ would be a 
monstrous declaration’’—having ourself to be under
stood as sanctioning murder and violence. W e certain
ly wish no success at all to the oppressor, and all suc
cess to the oppressed, in' the right.

W c think Mr. G. well said that Adin Ballou does 
not wish success to opprqfsion. He wishes success to 
neither party, except in the attainment of right ends by 
rigfit means. So for as he sanctions the slave’s sub
mission, if he does, “ for Christ’s sake,” wc differ from 
him, and agree with Mr. Garrison.

Dearer are those who reject us as unworthy, for they add another Iffe.—Ehebso*.
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Notices of tl)c dimes,
V A S T  A M )  P R E H E A T ,

BP*Miss F a n n ie  D avis  will speak in Milford, Ms. the 
1st Sunday in this month, (Union Hall,) 1 1-2 1*. M. 
She will speak at llopcdale, Ms., on the 2d Sunday 
of the present month, at 1 1-2 P. M.

M ilita ry  A m b itio n .

“  I  charge thee, Cromieetl, Jting ate ay ambition." 

Compare the evils which have been poured upon the 
family of man through misguided ambition. Look at 
an Alexander, grasping at power whatever obstacles op
pose ; though he must violate every bond of peace and 
national liberty, and trample upon every right sanction
ed by the dictates of justice—though millions of hu
man beings must perish at the shrine of his lust for con
quest, yet his false and ruthless passion must hold its 
demon-like sway!

Behold Pompey and Ccesar, waging war with each 
other, from the influence of a false thirst of dominion. 
Home trembled at their meeting. The field of Pharsa- 
lia was a mortal blow to her liberty. Although Pom
pey had couqucicd no less than fifteen provinces, and 
rendered them tributary to Rome—subdued Judea, re
stored Ilyracanous to the government—carried off Ar- 
istobulos the usurper,—although Ccesar had inyaded 
Spain, Great Britian and Germany, and both of these 
generals had gained the applause of a restless people ; 
yet Pompey returned from his conquest in the F.ast, and 
Ctcsar from his conquest in Gaul, to meet in the heart 
of their mother country, there to bury their glory and 
seal the liberties of Rome with the blood of her citi
zens ; contending for a mere speck of earth—just as 
though it was the greatest of the Creator’s kingdoms, 
and could they gain it they would be sovereigns of the 

. universe.
In modern times, we see a Bonaparte carrying his con

quests through Europe, overturning governments long 
established, and establishing new ones upon their fall. 
W c behold him at Lodi, pushing his victories into the 
enemy’s country, and again wc see his army perishing 
by thousands in his rash expedition to Moscow ; and af
ter causing consternation through all Europe, wc find 
him paying for his misguided ambition, by his fall at 
Waterloo, and banishment to St. Helena! Thus do 
men rise to full at the expense of every thing conse
crated to humanity and freedom. Such characters have 
kept the world in commotion from the remotest ages ; 
yet the greatest war existed in their oxen m inds; for 
they were like the troubled waters of the ocean, with

out re s t! owing to the perversion of the great end of 
their existence; or partly to their inborn dispositions, 
and partly to the associations of their youthful days.-’46

LntolerancK.—Behold the persecutions in all peri
ods of the world, in reference to religious tenets! W c 
need but refer to Popish persecution in all its horrifying 
aspects; we need but turn to France with her National 
Convention and her infidel philosophy, to England with 
her burning stakes,Jor to Spain with her Inquisition, to 
witness the consequences of the love of power. First, 
wc see the Catholics committing their devoted victims to 
the flames, and the most excruciating tortures, causing 
about 50,000,000 of the human race to perish for heresy; 
of which number, 150,000 nre said to have been lodged 
in the Inquisition alone. In the second instnnee, we sec 
the Catholics themselves suffering persecutions revolt
ing to every Christian sentiment. . W e behold France 
in the reign of her infidel philosophy, persecuting the 
Romish priests, and hunting them like wild beasts!

At Nantz, over 400 priests were drowned, and over 
300 shot. In the scenes of Aug. 10, and Sep. 4, 17- 
92, about 300 wero m assacred; and more than 1000 
were guillotined by order of the National Convention at 
Paris, in about three years ! These last mentioned cru
elties are ascribed, by some, to the influence of the wri
tings of (Mirnbeau, D ’Alcmbfert, Buffon, Voltaire, Hume, 
Paine,) infidel men, about the period of the Revo
lution ; but the real cause came of the spirit of intoler
ance, which the French liberals themselves had scarce
ly transcended, except in name.

T h e  whole of France—a nation of thirty-six millions 
inhabitants—only appropriates as much money to com
mon schools as does the city of New York alone—some
thing like six million of francs.

G e r r it  S m it h ’s restoration to health is character
ized by his weil known generosity. Wendell Phillips 
has received $50 from him for the use of the sufferers 
by the Lawrence calamity.

L

S p ir it  G uardian . This is the title of a spiritualistic 
organ, Bangor, Me., Geo. W . Brown, Editor. Terms, 
$1,50 a year. I t  seems to be a fair, and discriminating 
sheet, not leading too far into the quagmires of radical
ism, and containing more specifically spiritualistic mat
ter than can be found in the R adical .

HP'W c arc obliged to the M ilford Journal for an 
exchange with our little sheet. The Journal is a good 
sized Weekly, Family, Advertising paper. $1,60 a 
year, advance, $2,00 at the end of the year. Address 
B. Wood, Milford, Mass.

Cy*A. J. Davis has started a Journal in New York.

Think the best tlioulcanst of thy fellows.—J. E. C h u r c h il l .

-
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M rs .; P artington  in  B oston. •• How the world • 
ha* turned about, to be sure ! ’t is nothing but change,' 
change. Only yesterday, as it were, I was in the coun
try, smelling the odious flowers;—to-day I am in Bos
ton, my oil-factories breathing the impure execrations o f 
coal-smoke, that ore so dilatory to health. Instead of 
the singing of birds, the blunderbusses almost- deprive 
me of conscientiousness. D ear m e ! Well, I hope I 
shall be restrained through it all. They say that the 
moral turpentine of this place is frightful, but it is n’t 
any use to anticipate trouble beforehand ; Isaac may es
cape all harmonious influences that would have a tender- ’ 

Nness to hurt him, and, as the minister of our parish said, 
with judicial training he may become a useful membrane 
of society •, though training is bad generally, and is opt 
to make the young run to feathers, like cropple-crowned 
hens. But he has genius,"—looking at him ;—“ it comes 
natural to him, like the measles, and every day it is en
veloping itself more and more. W hat arc you doing,* 
dear ? ” she said, rising and going towards him.

“ I 'm  drawing a horse," replied he, turning it round 
so that she could see it.

“ Why, so it is ! and what caricature and spirit there 
is it) it, to be sure! I  should have known it was a horse, 
if you had n’t said a word about it. But have n't you 
given him too thick a head of hair on his tail, and a leg 
too many ?” *

“ T h a t's  his mane that you call his tail,” said, Ike, with 
some show of being offended and, suppose he lias got 
five legs !—anybody can yjaint one with four; five shows 
what Miss Brush, my teacher, calls the creative power 
of genius.”

"  Well, I must digest my spectccles," replied she, smil
ing upon him, “ before I  speak another time. But now 
I want you to go down to the door and watch for a gen
tleman that I suspect, who may ask you to tell him where 
we live. He is to be your guarde’en, that I  told you 
about.”

“ Y e s ’m," said Ike, dutifully, and passed out, whistling 
Villikens and his Dinah.— Knitting - Work.

L u dicrous  In cid en t . A  minister was preaching to a 
large congregation in one of the Southern States, on the 
certainty of a future judgment. In the gall Ay sat a col
ored girl, with a white child in her arms, which she was 
dancing up and down with commendable effort, to make 
the baby observe the propriety of the place. The preach
er was too much interested in his subject to notice the 
occasional noise of the infant; and soon, right in the 
midst of his discourse, threw himself into an interesting 
attitude, a* though he had suddenly heard the first note 
of the trump of doom, and looking toward that part of . 
the church where the girl with the baby in her arms was 
sitting, he asked, in a low, deep voice :

“ What is thaj I h e a r? ”
Before he recovered from the oratorical pause, so as 

answer his own question, the colored girl responded in a 
mortified tone of voice, but loud enough to catch the ears 
of the entire congregation :

“ I  do’no’, sa, I  specta it is dia here chile j but indeed,
I has been a doing all I could to keep him from ’sturbin’ 
you.”

I t  is easy to imagine that this unexpected rejoinder 
took the tragic out of the preacher in the shortest lime

imaginable •, and that the solemnity of that judgment 
day sermon was not a  little diminished by the event.— 
Methodist Protestant.

A ClIIl-D Story . A l ’hilosouher once asked a little 
girl if she .had a soul. She looked up into his face with 
an air of astonishment and offended dignity, and repli
ed;

‘ •' Td be sure I havo.”
„ W hat makes you think you have ?” 
u Because I know,” she promptly replied.

. M But how do you know that you have a soul?”
•• Because I do know,” she answered again.
It was a child's reason, but the philosopher could 

hardlv have given a better.
“ Well, then," said he after a moment’s consideration, 

“ if you know you have a soul, can you tell me what 
your soul is ?”

“ W hy,” said she, “ I am six years old, and don't you 
suppose that I know what my soul is ?”

Perhaps you do. If you will tell me, I shall find 
out whether you do or not.”

“ Then you think 1 don’t know,” she replied, “ but I 
do. I t ’s my Think . I should be ashamed if I did not 
know without being told."

The philosopher had puzzled his brain a great deal 
about tho soul, but he could not have given a belter 
definition of it in so few words.

A W itty  Clergym an . W atty Morrison, a Scotch 
clergyman, was a man of wit and humor. On one oc
casion he entreated on officer a t Fort George to pardon 
a pooV.Jellow that was sent to the halberts. The officer 
offered to grant his request if he would, in return, grant 
him the first favor he would ask. Mr. Morrison agreed 
to this, and the officer demanded that a ceremony of 
baptism should be performed on a puppy. The gentle
man agreed to 'it, and a -party of many gentlemen as
sembled to witness the novel baptism. Mr. Morrison 
desired the officer to hold up the dog, as was necessary 
in the baptism of children, and said : “ As I am a min
ister of the Church of Scotland, I must proceed accord
ing to the ceremony of that Church.” “ Certainly," 
said the major, “ I expect all the ceremony.” “ Well, 
then, major, I begin with the usual question—Do you 
acknowledge yourself the father of this puppy ?” A- 
roar of laughter burst from the crowd, ana the officer 
threw the candidate for baptism away.

1 7 “  Don't you think the Bible appears very differ
ent to an ordained minister frpm what it dors to any 
other—common—person ?” asked a very good lady, 
once. “ Certainly, madam,” I replied j “ the ordained 
minister sees a salary in it—-quite a difference!” Re

fo rm er.

t y A  little three year old girl was riding in the cars 
with her father a few days since, when a lady remarked : 
“ That is a pretty baby.”

The little lady's eyes flashed fire, as she drew herself 
up to her full height, and replied : “ I  ain’t  a baby ; I 
wear boots and hoops."—E x.

r y T h e re  are more “ whiskey mills” in Alabama than 
in any other State o f the Union. Is it  a wonder, then, 
that Spiritualism ia “ gagged” there ?"

‘ Art is long;, life short, judgment difficult, opportunity transient.’

------------------------------------------------------------------------ — -------------------------------------------i s a f f S
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P u L r u r s i
G od Lovos th e  E rrin g .

The following beautiful extrac t wc copy from a phil
anthropic poem, given through the mcdiuinsbip of T. L. 
Harris. NVe commend the reading of this poetry to 
those who have argued that the poets of the celestial 
spheres have not ptoduccd anything worthy of the name.

God loves the erring as a shepherd loves
The wandeiing lamb. No mother hates her child,
llu t, crusted o'er with evil, sin-detiled,
Cradles him in her bosom. All the * orld 
May curse him, but it matters not to her,
She lores him better for his agonic*.
Sweet I’itv tends his fcve.cd couch bv night.
Unstinted love her boundless wealth bestows.
Were he a crowned Seraph, dazzling pure,
King of a race of Angels in the sky,
Were all hi* thought* beatitudes, not more 
Would that sweet love hi* being bathe and bless.
How spake the Man of Mercy when the Jew,
The type of an extreme morality,
Thanked God that he was not as other men ?
He turned to where the Publican-bowed low 
And owned himself a sinner, and he saw 
A genuine manhood, sweet and beautiful.
The heart that feels its own unwurthiuess 
Throbs moat with love to God andjlovc to man.
The man who sees one common nature where 
Others discern hut surface opposites,
Rees as God secs. All human beings share 
The common imperfections of the rftce.
All in their inmost essences receive 
The common inspirations of their God.
They love the most who are foreiven most, •
Aud when Right Reason slowly dawns once more 
On the wild madness of a mortal fiend—
Our brother still and God's beloved child—
There comes a mighty gush of gratitude,
Thawing the hoar frost of a life of crime,
Breaking the icy barriers of self-love,
While all tne loosened rivers of the soul 
Spring from their fountains radiant in the light.

The pride of virtue is itself a sin;
The pride that shrinks lrom contact with the lost, 
Leat its white robes should be defiled by them,
And counts the erring an accursed form,
The cesspool of the world, the reservoir 
Of all iniquity, that evil pride,
Called just and laudable by moral men,
Springs from the coxcombry of barren hearts,
Who think to ape the Angels, and assume
Angelic manner as the raven steals
The peacock's plumage, but remains a crow.

Gulden Age.

The following beautiful sentiment expresses our in
terior faith in thc^soul's capacity to transcend the limi
tation* of creeds and forms, and bask in the sunlight of 
love and harmony. H. N. O.

S o u l W o rsh ip .

BY CORA WILBURN.

Amid the pine woods, listening to the voice of God, 
as melodiously grand, unutterably solemn, thrilling!)* 
intelligible it 'speaks to the poet-heart; its surge-like 
rollings uplifting the soul into ecstatic communion with 
things divinely real aud immortally beautiful. Who, 
listening then to the music oracle, the teachings of that 
law-giving voice, feels that he needs aught ol creed or 
book to teach of the life beyond—the God above P 
Even ns the waves of ocean repeat unceasingly the stir
ring anthems of eternity,— even as the star-worlds, al
luring to loftiest contemplation, magnetically enfold the 
dreamer's soul with visions of beatitude, so the voice# 
o f'ihe All-pervading spirit, heard among the green en
during pines, speak soothingly and divinely, ministering 
unto the awakened heart, the receptive soul.

Amid the wintry landscape, to stand enwrapt in wor
ship beside these altars of Divinity, listening to the 
grand, solemn, orchestral harmony of the winds amid 
the swaying branches of the immortal pines, to hear the 
rolling sea-tide of melody, wafting to the awaiting heart 
the commandments of love, the mandate of the angel 
hosts; is it not a worship far surpassing all mere exter
nal forms ? There the heart-leaves of the eternal vol
ume are unfolded, and the record is fair and legible, so 
that all of earth may read.

The answering love-beat of the responsive soul is the 
acknowledgment of the divine nearness; where the love 
of God enfolds, llis  inspirations hallow, and his beau
ties sanctify ; the childlike spirit, meekly adoring, needs 
no more the church sanctioned dogma, fears no longer 
the human interpretation of the Father’s will; but is bath
ed in the sunlight warmth of approximation to the 
true and beautiful, the real. Amid the cathedral’s 
grandeur, the conjoined pra'ses of the worshiping 
throng, the heart may rest unmoved ; but its profound- 
est depths are stirred by the Inspirational host of heav
en, ainid the swaying beauty of the storm-defying for
est ; beneath the music breathing aromatic pines, we 
hear the voice of our God.— Clarion.

C omi’ v x io n l e s s . How coinpnnionless in spirit must 
the men always have been who were fur before their age 
in wisdom and in goodness. The Sage epmes with his 
thought, and hi* generation mock it, a century, or centu
ries must pass before it begins to be a fact. The Seer 
comes with hi* warning, and those whom he would de
liver, stone and kill him ;—the apostle with his doct
rines, and the philanthropist with his plans ; they must 
wait until Time gives at once the exposition and the 
continuation. But in the heart of Jcsu*, above all, what 
mysteries of worlds there must have been of unshared 
and incommunicable sanctity and goodness ?—H. Gilet

CST“ Poverty, even starvation, can be borne better tha 
the loss of love, infiuitcly better than the sense of one’s 
having done wrong. The pain of the body is nothing 
to the agony of the soul.”

How true.

CP* A. A. Davis : we have mailed your paper regularly.

Extremity is the trier of spirits.’
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